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the poor. yeonmi killed two poor-ish before she got to the part with the maid. so that was the first drop. then
there's the inspector who is afraid of his own shadow, yeonmi kills the inspector, follows yeonmi, then kills the
rest, and then meets up with dongmae the next day. the poor are people who do nothing, but when they are
killed, they never had a chance. they never had the opportunity to change their fate. this is the part i'm really

interested in. this is why i am so interested in kukiltong . like she said it's a boy! i think she was saying that this
boy is the reason why they started the whole love story. and i think that she will say that she regrets having

unprotected sex. he was like, "i'm having unprotected sex. i know you're having unprotected sex. so what am
i?" and she was like, "you're the guy i'm having unprotected sex with." he was like, "good to know. you are." she

talked to him about his whole life story. she was like, "you've had some terrible stuff happen in your life. you
have lived your life alone and now suddenly this guy has come along and i hope you can meet someone and

have a real life of love and happiness." she said that, "i have a son, his name is dongmae, and he's older than
you but he's really fat! he's got a huge face. he's a delinquent. he pushes other people around with his head.
he's nothing like you." she said, "you're not the kind of person that i can be happy with." he wanted to know

why he was being rejected because there was no way there was no way! this was like it was so random! it was
like the stars didn't align, the numbers don't add up, it's impossible! he asked her for proof. how did she know

that he's a delinquent? how did she know he was fat?
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this story is about people and at times, i didn't want this drama to have too many
characters, especially dong maes character. dong maes is one of the key characters that i

hated. i just didn't like his character, but i like how he changes, and it's refreshing that
he's still a character who has a lot of potential. his transformation from here on is already

so clear that i don't even have to explain it. he's become a strong and independent
person, and he's trying to live his life honestly and sincerely. as someone who grew up

out of a modest background, i feel like i could relate to his character. oh man. nothing like
kim dong-shik talking about the "bitter waters of redemption", which means death, for

vengeance, only to sit and listen to a conversation he has already known about for hours.
kim tae-ho must be heaven's matchmaker. its pretty amazing how he can just stand there
and listen without interruption even though he knows he will have to tell yun joo-won that

dong-shik killed his father. and then, when he is asked whether he is prepared for the
consequences, he just says that he is, and he is very calm, like his father was, because he

knows that the man who killed his father is dead. that is a perfect jung tae-sang
performance. oh, i forgot to mention hina. she is singing in front of her sister, her younger

sister, and uncle, and she's alone on the stage. im not sure she can even hear what is
going on. she is a true junkie. well, if she can survive this episode, she'll be ok. hello. this

is ae-shin. are you okay? i wonder if you feel uncomfortable because youre in a room
alone with your mother. i can totally understand how your mother must feel. come on, ae-

shin. it's alright. it's fine. you have dong-mae, right? and im here, and im fine. just
because its your mother doesn't mean anything. everyone feels the same. don't be so

scared. i know you must feel scared because i am scared too. and its not as if the police
will jump out and arrest me. i know that you are not.. i know you are not. i know. i know
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